14 March 2017
Mr Wes Ford
Director of Environment Protection Authority
Via e-mail – “Commercial in Confidence”
Dear Wes
Re: Petuna Aquaculture – Macquarie Harbour Status
Following our meeting on 9 March 2017, Petuna provides the following documents for your consideration
as you assess the future biomass limits within Macquarie Harbour to apply after April 2017. We
understand from our meeting and subsequent e-mail correspondence that you will be meeting with your
staff, IMAS and marine Farming Branch to review available information, particularly from the
January/February survey results to establish a draft determination. You also requested at our meeting
that we should provide any relevant material to enable a considered discussion prior to lunchtime
Tuesday.
To this end, Petuna submits the following documents:
•

Annexure 1 – Adaptive Regulation Approach to Macquarie Harbour
Whilst acknowledging that the current regulatory mechanism for the Harbour is limited to
a total biomass cap in accordance with the provisions of the existing Area Management
Agreement, you are aware that we have previously raised concerns with this mechanism.
Accordingly we formally submit for your consideration an alternate Adaptive Regulation
Approach providing for lease by lease management of the Harbour.
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•

Managing Petuna’s leases under an Adaptive Regulation Approach
Petuna has prepared a detailed review of its existing leases to establish what it believes it
can farm responsibly and sustainably. In Annexure 3 we have summarised this along with
an example of how our proposed Adaptive Regulation Approach to Macquarie Harbour
would operate.

•

Petuna’s Macquarie Harbour Draft Lease Plan
For your consideration is Petuna’s working draft of its lease management plan in the
context of the Macquarie Harbour dynamics. We have considered the peculiar
characteristics of each site to develop our stocking densities by lease and aggregating to
our total operations. We believe this provides a rational basis for our biomass potential
in conjunction with a changed management mechanism.

•

Petuna lease Benthic Compliance Summary
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Conclusion
I trust that the information contained in this letter and its annexures are of assistance in your process.
Petuna recognises the challenges in protecting the unique attributes of Macquarie Harbour and hence
commend the importance of ensuring that future management needs to shift the accountability back to
the farmers. We would be pleased to discuss or clarify any element of these contents with you as
appropriate.
Yours Sincerely

David Wood
Acting Chief Executive Officer
Annexures:

Annexure 1 – Adaptive regulation approach to Macquarie Harbour
Macquarie Harbour overview

Macquarie Harbour is one of Australia’s largest estuaries at approximately 35km in length and with a
surface area of 280km2. Seawater enters the Harbour from the ocean through a shallow 7m deep sill at
Hells Gate and freshwater via the Gordon and King rivers at the southern and northern ends of the
Harbour respectively. River flow rates were extremely low between 2009 and 2012 but increased to
historically high levels in 2013 when Hydro Tasmania ran their Gordon power station at capacity.
Dissolved Oxygen levels within Macquarie Harbour are influenced by the rate at which oxygen is
consumed through biological demand versus the rate at which oxygen is replenished by surface water
mixing, riverine input and oceanic recharge through Hells Gate. Prior to the development of aquaculture
within the Harbour, Creswell at al., 1989 describes this area as a naturally low oxygen environment in
which the lowest levels (2-4mg/l) were recorded at 20m at the Sophia sampling station, an area now
known as Table Head Central.
Farming and the Oxygen Demand
Science has consistently identified the key drivers for Oxygen supply in the Macquarie Harbour as being
oceanic influence and freshwater inflow. The oceanic influence is primarily driven by wind direction,
intensity and atmospheric pressure. The level of replenishment into the harbour is then influenced by
recent rainfall, river flows and water level within the harbour. Historically and as documented by IMAS,
the frequency and duration of river flow influence has changed over time with the first power
management scheme commissioned in the 1990’s and then again when Bass link took over in 2010. The
result of this has seen a reduction in frequency of recharge opportunity and an increase in the severity
when they do occur.
Indeed, in 2014 the Macquarie Harbour Dissolved Oxygen Working Group (MHDOWG) identified the input
of carbon from the Gordon and King rivers and Birches Inlet to be 61,600t per year based on the
Australian Natural Resources Atlas (ANRA) database values. This is in comparison to the 840t or 1.4% of
carbon contributed by fish farming. In terms of oxygen consumed within the estuarine environment
aquaculture accounts for 3-12% with the remainder being from natural sources. Therefore, the impact of
fish farms on the large-scale depletion of oxygen within Macquarie Harbour is minimal at best and
inconclusive if the data is to be believed.
Although Petuna feel the impact of organic load from regulated river flow has had a significant
contribution to the biological oxygen demand in the harbour, we do also recognise that the addition of
nutrients from fish farming in probability has played a role in stimulating benthic activity, but to what
extent remains unknown.
For this reason, and for the sustainability of the industry and harbour as a whole, Petuna feel it is
imperative to relook at regulation moving forward with a focus on putting a more proactive mechanism in
place to ensure response to benthic deterioration is prioritised. At the same time, good benthic
management can be rewarded with incentive.
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Adaptive Management approach
While any farming activity within the terrestrial or aquatic environment will always have some influence,
the three companies farming salmon within the Harbour have several variables that they can expedite to
control the level and severity of impact. These include reducing stocking intensity, monitoring feed inputs
and fallowing areas of obvious visual degradation within a lease. These principles form the basis of the
‘adaptive management’ approach outlined in the Macquarie Harbour Area Management Agreement
(AMA) and are designed to allow companies to develop the techniques they use to farm as and when
regular data is collected and new information and methods becomes available. This has clearly been
demonstrated in the last five years with the farming practices being very different now compared to when
the new lease areas were commissioned.
Future regulation
What then represents the most effective mechanism by which Government and the regulators can ensure
that companies do act responsibly and seek long term solutions to both localised and holistic impacts on
the Harbour. Viewing the biomass grown within the confines of the Macquarie Harbour estuary as a
‘single organism’ does not effectively achieve the desired outcome as while one company may have
minimal localised impact its capacity to grow long-term may be severely restricted due to significantly
greater benthic depletion caused by other farms and a whole-of-harbour approach to regulation.
If benthic indicators are believed to be a useful tool with which to control and hence allow recovery of the
harbour wide dissolved oxygen levels, then surely at a macro level they can be applied to better effect?
From a biological perspective, allowing areas of the harbour to be farmed intensively to the detriment of
the benthos is not a suitable model and does not incentivise companies to take a long-term approach.
By considering a local approach on a lease by lease basis, with stringent requirements and time frames,
the incentive to reduce benthic impact and ensure non-conformances are avoided is significantly
enhanced. It also encourages companies with a dependency on the Harbour to further consider options to
avoid negative impacts and promote regeneration of areas with poor bio-indicators.
This approach provides a clear response to the detractors who question the regulatory effectiveness as
the consequences for breaching harbour environmental guidelines are both company specific and severe,
“do the wrong thing and you can’t farm in the Harbour”! It is also difficult for the individual companies to
oppose the rationale behind this approach unless they want the area closed for commercial reasons or
intend to take a short-term view to farming in this region.
A workable mechanism
With the current biomass limit set at 14,000t approximately 50% of the proposed maximum carrying
capacity quoted in the expansion AMA it would seem an appropriate point to set the base line. Taking a
lease by lease approach, any lease area with a non-conformance may be required to reduce their
maximum allowable biomass by say 12%. A second non-conformance would incur a further 12%
reduction. Therefore, their maximum permissible biomass (tonnes per hectare) that may be stocked
across that lease in question would fall proportionately. For example;
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If the initial max permissible biomass was 16t/ha, one non-conformance would incur a 12% (or 1.92t/ha)
reduction, two non-conformances would incur a total of 3.84t/ha or 24% reduction. Therefore, the new
max permissible biomass would be 12.16t/ha for the next 12 months and the new biomass limit would
have to be achieved within 8 weeks (see example 1. below). Please note that the biomass numbers and
percentages are provided as a reference only and are not based on actual commercial or environmental
calculations.
Example 1. Adaptive regulation mechanism
Review 1 (Year 1)
Initial biomass

16t/ha

Non-conformance 1

reduce by 12% or 1.92t/ha

new biomass limit 14.08t/ha

Non-conformance 2

reduce by 24% or 3.84t/ha

new biomass limit 12.16t/ha

Time to achieve new limit = 8 weeks
Limit in force for 12 months before review
Review 2 (Year 2)
Initial starting biomass 12.16t/ha
Non-conformance 1

reduce by 12% or 1.46t/ha

new biomass limit 10.7t/ha

Non-conformance 2

reduce by 24% or 2.92/ha

new biomass limit 9.24t/ha

If a lease did not have a non-conformance the limit would remain as is without a reduction in the biomass
limit for the next 12 months hence the status quo is retained. However, if a lease showed benthic
improvement due to careful management there may be a case to increase the biomass by say 7% so for
example;
Review 1 (Year 1)
Initial biomass

16t/ha

No non-conformance but no regeneration therefore the biomass limit remains at 16t/ha
Limit in force for 12 months before review
Review 2 (Year 2)
Initial starting biomass 16t/ha
Significant improvement

increase by 7% or 1.12t/ha

new biomass limit 17.12t/ha

Limit in force for 12 months before review
This methodology strongly discourages companies from impacting the benthic environment but also
provides clear rewards for facilitating regeneration of the environment.
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Annexure 3 - Managing Petuna’s leases under an Adaptive Regulation Approach

Over recent years, the level of understanding around environmental and seabed bed behaviour has
increased markedly within the Macquarie Harbour, as exemplified by:
•
•
•

Each of our leases responds differently to nutrient load and recovery.
Each of our leases responds differently to the influence of freshwater and oceanic input.
Each of our leases provides a different risk profile both to the seafloor as well as the fish.

For example, we know that our northern most lease (MF 133), has the best oxygen profile at all levels
within the harbour. History has shown that although the lease has had compliance point impact, stock
management and more favourable oxygen levels at depth, have helped to facilitate rapid recovery.

Therefore it makes sense that the
stocking intensity of sites in the south should be different from those in the North.
For Petuna, we also need to balance stocking strategy, seabed behaviour and farming risks. Our Northern
most site, whilst providing the most favourable conditions to farm in the harbour, also has the highest risk
of an oceanic influenced inversion due to its proximity to the combining influence of the ocean, site
bathymetry and regulated freshwater inflows. To manage this risk, Petuna has moved
that the fish least likely to survive these one in 10 year events are on less exposed leases. To
enable this portfolio risk management it is thus strategically important to Petuna that all four leases are
farmed viably. This has the secondary benefit of reducing the “boom & bust” of point source loading by
providing a more even feed input across the lease.
The specific risk profile of our leases are summarised in the following table.
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Petuna has assessed the historic stocking density across all leases, benthic behaviour and recovery and
localised environmental parameters and trends. Petuna believes the stocking strategy presented below,
will allow provide a sustainable management plan for the next 24-36 months.

Example:
Consider the
Lease
at
. This lease has had a variable history maintaining
compliance with some correlation with stocking density as periods of low deep water dissolved oxygen
framing our proposed stocking limit of
will be a reasonable limit in recognition of historic site
performance.
•
•

Under the proposed model,
two possible outcomes;
o Site compliant – a 12% increase provided for the following 12 month period on the
provision the site remains compliant during this period. This would accommodate the
planned biomass forecast.
o If the site is non-compliant, the regulator would determine the site would need to reduce
by 12% within an 8 week period for the next 12 month period. A second non-compliance
after three months would direct a further 12% reduction.
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Petuna Aquaculture Macquarie Harbour
Draft Lease Plan
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Executive summary
• Longest operator in the Macquarie Harbour farming conservatively and sustainably for 30 years
• Supported expansion for all operators in 2012 with no expectation that the activities of other
operators could jeopardise Petunas longer term outlook
• Managed well within the determinations set by State Government stocking at a rate which is
consistently
less than
and
less than
over the past three years
• Recognise that the State Government make determinations based on the best available science,
economic and social impacts, whilst being cognisant of individual company’s commercial positions.
• Petuna accept that dissolved oxygen at depth has declined since 2010 but as the attribution of
salmon farming needs to be further understood, we believe that this impact needs to be
contextualised before further adjusting limits.
• Petuna has reviewed its adaptive management plan and projected stocking levels through to 2020
and has concluded that a sustainable stocking level of
can be sustained. However, this
requires a lease by lease management approach. The concern with the current whole of harbour
approach is:
• Continued risk of point source loading of other farms on our leases
• Lack of accountability on farms
• Public confidence in the industry and regulator is low
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Petuna Aquaculture
• Established in 1949 as a fishing company through Peter and Una Rockliff
• Peter and Una started farming Ocean Trout in the Macquarie Harbour during the
1980’s
• Petuna actively supported the expansion opportunity through the amendment in
2012 and provided no objection to other operators during this process.
• Throughout the past 30 years, and following the approval to expand, Petuna has
maintained a highly conservative farming approach in the area.
.
• Chose to develop a higher capital cost programme in consideration of the
environment and experience over the past 30 years. As a family business we have
the ability to take a long term view given the importance of the Harbour to the
business
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Macquarie Harbour - Perspective
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The past 20 years
• Key drivers for oxygen replenishment within the Macquarie Harbour are well understood and
documented over the past two decades (Koehnken, 1993, O’Connor et al, 1996).
• Early site selection for Petuna (formerly Sevrup) was made based on minimising metal contamination
from the King River, and maximising the freshwater influence from the Gordon River along the western
side of the harbour.
• Understanding that DO at the bottom levels have declined since 2010, the best available science does
highlight that the key drivers for oxygen replenishment (ocean and river flow) have been driven by
Hydro management practices and thus is a key explanation for the decline. The level of pelagic
attribution via salmon farming has yet to be fully determined.
• Science has consistently highlighted that the key drivers for oxygen supply are;
•
•

Oceanic influence driven by wind speed, direction, atmospheric pressure, rainfall
Freshwater river influence driven by natural flows and more recently regulated (Hydro) flows.

•
•

Interaction of localised wind speed and direction for surface mixing
Photosynthetic capacity is limited given high tannin environment

• Science has consistently highlighted that the key drivers for oxygen depletion are;
•

Frequency of oceanic recharge – natural forces

•
•

Frequency of freshwater replenishment – historically natural and now highly regulated
Organic load (River organics, phytoplankton contribution, salmon farming) – driven by flow timing, duration and rate of flow.
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The past 20 years

•

Loose correlation between salmon farming and reduced dissolved oxygen at depth reduces the likelihood that salmon farming is causative

•

Early and more recent science identified that a consistent and regular demand:supply ratio was fundamental to establish a consistent
oxygen balance. Now the inputs are more boom and bust which Petuna feel has been primarily driven by managed hydro influence. Direct
influence by restricting oceanic influence and indirect by deposition of organic material

•

Irrespective of the cause, Petuna recognise there is an issue that needs to be addressed. Regulation via a lease model rather than whole of
harbour, will increase the sense of urgency among operators to farm with a long term approach
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The past 5 years

• Petuna’s current position is 9.65T/Ha.
• Industry position is currently
•

The past 5 years
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Petuna – Our Adaptive
Management Position
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Our leases – off lease footprint
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Our leases – off lease footprint
• With the reduction of DO at depth, the opportunity for beggiatoa proliferation increases

• Exposure to DO<2mg/l will contribute to beggiatoa proliferation. Shallow sites may be less susceptible due to
predominant mid water exposure.
• Predominant flow rates at depth significantly influence the directional depositional footprint.
•

The footprint
determined by flow, and the extent due to overstocking in an area which is more susceptible to deterioration

• The need for Petuna to farm all leases continuously based on sustainable T/Ha is viewed as important to
manage risk and impact of inversion.
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Lease by lease – maximum T/ha regulated
Key points
• Upon reviewing historic stocking pressure across all leases, benthic behaviour and recovery and localised environmental parameters and
trends, the stocking strategy presented below, will be used as the framework Petuna believes will allow provide the most sustainable
approach over the next 24-36 months. This framework would provide a maximum stocking pressure
•
•
•

This position may change in light of various remediation concepts which are being investigated however Petuna believe that the efficacy of
these initiatives need to be well considered both environmentally and socially with real results then determining further growth
opportunity in the harbour.
Petuna recognise that the proposed framework relies on other operators adopting similar principles as there is evidence that lease
performance in influenced by
.
For FY18, Petuna has stock in the water which will fully utilise and not exceed the proposed maximum stocking pressure

•
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